Within Day Emergency Curtailment Process: High Level Overview

**ECO Applies to Both Stage 1 DNO Emergency Interruption and Stage 2 Load Shedding**

- **DNOs - ECQ**
  - P70 received and logged
  - ECQ values submitted to relevant transporter
  - ECQ values calculated for applicable curtailed sites
  - ECO calculated

- **NEC**
  - ECQ calculated for applicable curtailed sites

- **NTS - ECQ**
  - Load shedding/interruption initiated

- **Shipper**
  - Shipper curtailment
  - P70 received and logged

- **xoserve**
  - Additional load shedding or restoration

**Note that the ECO values are recalculated after each tranche of curtailment or restoration and Gemini is updated with the latest values**

**By 20:00 on the 4th Business Day**

- **Transporter**
  - ECQ report
  - NTS report

- **Shippers**
  - Complete ad hoc EBI template for Gas Day

- **M+23**
  - Ad hoc EBI to be invoiced
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**ECO Applies to Both Stage 1 DNO Emergency Interruption and Stage 2 Load Shedding for Both DNOs and NTS**